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Abstract
Analysis of the PR-51 catalyst operation effectiveness of the reforming process was conducted with
mathematical modelling method using. The main characteristics of PR-51 reforming catalyst were
calculated. It was found that the catalyst has proven to be appropriate in operation and ensure high
selectivity. It is shown that the product yield increases by 3-5%mass with octane number 96-97.
Keywords: catalytic reforming; Pt-Re catalyst; kinetic and instrumental methods; mathematical modelling method;
product yield.

1. Introduction
The main characteristics of the yield of catalytic naphtha reforming process depend strongly
on the catalyst properties. Catalytic reforming catalyst is quite expensive component, so the
big practical importance has detailed study of all process with its participation [1-3].
The efficiency of petroleum products production is mostly determined by the level of the
process technology, its technological and economic productivity. Increasing the level of
reforming efficiency directly leads to the production costs reduction [4]. In the modern production, the solution of this kind of problem becomes possible due to a detailed study of the
processes taking place in rectors on the catalyst, and without these the chemical process is
not feasible. Investigation, development and introduction of new catalysts in the industry,
improvement of production equipment (reactors, heat exchangers, etc.), technological schemes
- all these aspects directly influence the resource efficiency of catalytic reforming [1].
Nowadays catalytic naphtha reforming process is one of the most important processes in
oil-refining, and it requires in constant control and enhancement, which could be realized by
carrying out of continuous monitoring and analysis of catalyst operation. Based on this kind
of data it could be argued about resource efficiency of catalysts and oil raw materials on any
oil-refinery [5].
Activity, stability and selectivity are the most important indicators of catalyst operation [6-7].
During operation, the catalyst undergoes physiochemical changes, which is contribute to
decrease in the initial activity [8-10].
Catalyst activity depends on its composition, preparation method, physical conditions of
metal and acid function [11-14]. Polymetallic catalysts containing 3 and more metals are the
most active ones [15-19].
Activity and selectivity decreasing could be caused by [20-21]:
• coke deposition;
• poisoning due to chemisorption of some impurity (such as heavy metals);
• loss of active substances (chlorine);
• erosion and breakage;
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• hydrothermal aging, that is, loss of surface area (metallic area and support area).
At industrial operation of catalysts it should carry out investigations, which allow
determining its composition, structure, containing of impurities and develop methods of its
activity regeneration.
The aim of this study is analysis of industrial reforming catalyst PR-51 by predictive
modelling method. This catalyst has shown high performance during 17 years of its operation.
2. Object and method of research
Catalytic reforming unit LG-35-8/300B is an important object of Ltd «Kinef» in Russia and
intended for obtaining of individual aromatic hydrocarbons of benzene and toluene. In contradistinction to other catalytic reforming units, working for the production of high-octane components, the reforming unit LG-35-8/300B the next technological blocks for [22]:
• selective hydrogenation of unsaturated hydrocarbons;
• extraction with solvent regeneration;
• rectification of the extract to individual aromatic hydrocarbons.
A distinctive feature of PR-51 catalyst is presence of active centers, containing pairs of
Lewis acid sites of different strengths. These pairs are surface platinum complexes PtClxOyLz
(Ptσ-Lz), where platinum ions (Ptσ) act as soft Lewis centers, Lz act as rigid Lewis centers and
are cations Al3+ of crystal lattice Al2O3 [23]. The main physio-chemical characteristics are shown
in Table 1.
Table 1. Main characteristics of catalysts PR-51 and AP-10
Indicator/Catalyst
Pt
Re
Cl(F)
Fe
Na2O
Diameter
Bulk density

Unit
%mass
%mass
%mass
%mass
%mass
mm
kg/dm3

PR-51
0.25
0.30
1.0
0.02
0.02
2.8 (1.6)
0.67-0.68

[21-23]

AP-10
0.10
0.017
0.02
2.6-3.0
0.6-0.8

Description and control of catalyst operation main criteria realize by measurement of
elementary stages rates of catalytic process and reaction under different parameters
changing, which have influence on the rate of reaction (concentration of reacting substances,
temperature, etc.). This kind of catalyst properties research is called «kinetic» and explains
formalized mechanism of reaction opens physio-chemical mechanism of concrete processes
up and allows getting initial data for optimal management by the whole industrial process,
determining kinetic parameters of reactions occurring.
However despite of all possibilities of kinetic method, it is not possible to realize its
comprehensive application. First of all, relations of process rate and its separate stages from
different technological parameters represent complicated dependencies of exponential
functions, which could be solved with specialized computer program using only. And secondly,
real processes are always accompanied by processes of mass and heat transfer, which could
misrepresent information about catalytic process rate.
That’s why for comprehensive analysis of catalyst operation beside kinetic methods of study
instrumental ones have also been using. This group of methods allows determining the
structure of catalyst surface (where chemical reaction occurs), activation form of reacting
substances, and explaining the surface reaction mechanism on the concrete platinum contact.
Type of instrumental method is chosen depending on catalyst characteristic demanding.
There is a variety of instrumental methods (Table 2).
Thus, the most complete representation about catalyst operation and processes on its
surface could be obtained only at cooperative analysis with instrumental and kinetic methods.
Of course, the results of these analyses represent a big array of integrated complementary
data. That is why the solution of such problems becomes possible only with the development
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of mathematical models, based on totality of data obtained by kinetic and instrumental
methods.
Table 2. Instrumental methods of catalysts study and control
Catalyst characteristic

Chemical composition

Structure of catalyst
chemical compounds

[20]

Method of study
Х-fluorescence

Catalyst characteristic

Neutron diffraction

Structure of catalyst
chemical compounds

Atomic-emission
spectroscopy
Atomic adsorption
Nuclear magnetic
resonance
spectroscopy
X-ray crystallography
Infrared spectroscopy

The texture of
catalysts and carriers
(porosity, specific
surface, etc.)

Method of study
Thermogravimetric
analysis
Differential thermal
analysis
Mössbauer
spectroscopy
BET theory
Porosimetry
Chemisorption
X-ray crystallography

Mathematical model using allows avoiding of complicated and expensive experiences [24-27].
Results obtained with mathematical model can optimize catalyst composition for its
characteristics improving: activity, selectivity and stability.
The conditions of catalyst operation are not constant: technological conditions at oilrefinery could be changed for a number of reasons [5]. Besides, the composition of raw material
is not fixed and could be different depending on oil-field.
Mathematical modelling method allows carrying out a comprehensive analysis of the
catalytic reforming unit operation, what helps to increase product yield and decrease
production costs.
Improving the stability and selectivity of the catalyst as well as reducing catalyst
deactivation is a vital issue for enhancing the efficiency and yield of the catalytic naphtha
reforming process. Thus, mathematical modelling method based on physio-chemical regularities of the process is the most objective one for catalyst operation assessment. That is why
this method was used for monitoring of industrial unit LG-35-8/300B Ltd «Kinef» and the
comprehensive analysis of catalyst operation has been done.
3. Experimental
In June 1999 in three reactors Р-2, Р-3, Р-4 of reforming block the fresh catalyst PR-51
was loaded in quantity of 24433 kg and in 2009 the amount of 873 kg was made in reactor Р2. The total amount of catalyst is 25306 kg. During the repair period in 2009 in reactor Р-5
the catalyst AP-10 was loaded in quantity of 7000 kg (Table 3).
Table 3. AP-10 catalyst operation data
№

Regeneration
data

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

06.2000
06.2001
07.2002
06.2003
06.2004
08.2006
07.2009

The amount of
recycled raw
materials, t
296 435
300 000
294 028
270 028
294 826
727 208
1 234 061

№

Regeneration
data

8
9
10
11
12
13

07.2012
11.2012
02.2014
04.2015
07.2015
till 13.04.2016

The amount of
recycled raw
materials, t
1 127 210
707 71
545 224
473 032
23 100
236 073

The total amount of recycled raw materials PR-51 catalyst (from load till 13.04.2016) using
is 5 891 996 ton. Main indicators of reforming block operation are performed in Table 4.
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Table 4. Main indicators of reforming block operation with PR-51 catalyst using conditions: Pressure –
1.35 MPa, hydrogen-rich gas circulation ratio– 1200-1300 Nm3/m3
Name/Number of cycle
Consumption of raw
materials, m3/h
Fractional composition of
raw material, IBP/50
%/EBP, °С
The average temperature
at the reactor inlet
Hydrogen concentration
in HRG, % vol.
Stable reformate yield, %
mass.
Aromatic compounds
output after extraction
block, % mass., including
Benzene
Toluene
Aromatic compounds
output after reforming
block, % mass.
Cycle duration, months
*Data of October 2016

I
(1999-2000)

V
(2003-2004)

VI
(2004-2006)

VII
(2006-2009)

VIII
(2009-2012)

XIII
(2015-2016)

55

60

60

62

64

62

71/81/103

71/82/102

71/81/98

71/80/94

71/78/92

71/77/96

486

486

486

482

482

482

81.6

83.9

86.5

86.5

86.5

79.9

82.6

84.8

87.2

87.0

88.0

87

33.2
13.8
17.7

33.7
14.0
17.8

33.6
16.7
15.5

31.5
17.0
13.1

30.8
17.1
12.6

35.07
19.4
14.6

36.5

36.2

36.0

34.0

33.5

32.5

12

12

24

34

36

24*

According to the results of laboratory studies, the reforming catalyst PR-51 has proven to
be appropriate in operation. The aromatic hydrocarbons concentration in a stable catalyst
corresponds to 35.07 %mass., with the norm not less than 35 %mass. Hydrogen concentration in hydrogen-rich gas is at the level of 79.9 %vol. In general, the decrease in hydrogen
concentration by 5 % is observed in comparison with the previous (84.9 % vol. at 22.07.15).
Based on industrial operation data and laboratory studies computer modelling system
«Aktivnost» using the monitoring of PR-51 catalyst was done. The results are performed in
Table 5.
Table 5. The monitoring of PR-51 catalyst
Date
Activity
Recycled raw material, t
Reactors inlet temperature. °C
Consumption of raw
materials. m3/h
Aromatics, %mass
Hydrogen output, %
Coke, %mass.

13.04.16

17.05.16

25.05.16

07.06.16

29.06.16

27.07.16

23.08.16

1.02

1

0.99

0.87

0.88

0.94

0.75

236073

272387

280939

289762

305352

334725

349302

482

482

482

482

482

482

477

62.5

63

63

40

42

62

32

34.53

33.12

32.58

33.87

32.34

29.74

27.98

1.57

1.43

1.41

1.34

1.35

1.26

1.06

2.4

2.75

2.83

2.89

3

3.25

3.3

Hydrogen, %

79.9

79.1

79.1

83.6

78.8

79.4

79.6

Product yield

90.4

91.26

91.19

89.87

89.58

92.33

91.73

Par/(Naft+Arom) in feedstock

1.44

1.45

1.46

1.43

1.57

1.48

1.62

0.9

0.92

1

0.93

0.97

1.02

1.01

n-Par/i-Par in feedstock

Analyzing the results. it could be concluded that the catalyst has shown the effective
operation.
4. Conclusions
More than 20 years of industrial operation experience of naphtha reforming catalysts PR51. PR-71 and PR-81 has shown that catalysts of PR family ensure high activity and selectivity.
It is shown in product yield increasing by 3-5%mass. with octane number 96-97. Hydrogen
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concentration increasing by 3-5%vol. in circulating gas. benzene and toluene content
decreasing in with a general increase in the aromatic hydrocarbons content.
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